CATRINA DENNIS
WRITER. PRODUCER. STORYTELLER.

PERSONAL BACKGROUND

WORK EXPERIENCE

Catrina Dennis is a writer, editor, director, and producer.
She has published several written works, including short

ASSISTANT PRODUCER

stories, comics, and audio dramas.

LOOKING FOR LEIA | Late 2019

With a passion for voices that often go ignored, most of
Catrina's work has focused on the underdog: telling
stories and giving platforms to characters and people
that don't fit the everyday mold. Catrina has produced
several major livestreamed events and most recently

From on-set running to shot list coordination, Catrina served as the vital
extra hands several times during production. Along with on-set and
production coordination duties, Catrina also created the marketing plan
for the production's crowdfunding campaign, which broke records and
bridged Looking for Leia from documentary to docu-series.

served as Assistant Producer on the set and behind the
scenes of LOOKING FOR LEIA, an upcoming documentary.

WRITER
DRIFTSCAPE | Summer 2019
DRIFTSCAPE is a neon-lit spin-off story within the universe of ELITEWARE,

SKILLS & COMPETENCIES

and will be Catrina's first physically published comic series, DRIFTSCAPE is
a story about escapism, death, rebirth, and being human.

• On-set experience as a production assistant and script
supervisor.
• Has helped produce and promote multiple livestreams
to cover massive events, such as World Tabletop Day and
Wizard World Comic Con.
• Technical proficiency with camera equipment, Adobe
Creative Suite 6, Final Cut Pro, and high-level live podcast
production.
• A detail-oriented multitasker with experience in
managing TV and New Media productions.

CREATOR, CO-PRODUCER & SHOWRUNNER
FAMCON LIVE! | May 2018
Created, co-produced and coordinated one full day of live panel
programming known as FamCon. Managed a 13-hour live programming
schedule, collaborated with Twitch-Partnered Channel "I Need Diverse
Games" to stream the event, and invited over twenty creators, awardwinning authors, and passionate fans to discuss progressive ideas and
diversity in pop culture to a large online audience.

CONTACT DETAILS

CO-CREATOR & CO-PRODUCER

ohcatrina.com

WOMAN UP began as a podcast between two friends and grew into

catrinadennis@gmail.com

something so much more, earning a dedicated audience that participated

linkedin.com/catrina-dennis

in the show's various efforts, including charity fundraisers and conducting

imdb.com/name/nm9433925/

big interviews.

WOMAN UP! | 2014-2017

REFERENCES & FURTHER CONTACT INFO AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST.

